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YEAR 3 Term 3 Week 8 Framework for teaching – MPS Stage 2 2021 
You will not need access to a digital device to complete any of the following activities. Your teacher may put some of the activities on Google Classroom for those 

who are able to access it. You will need help from a parent/carer for some of these activities. 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Morning English 
Reading 
Comprehension: Read 
the text ‘Sydney Opera 
House’ and complete the 
questions attached.   
 

 
Spelling: Complete the 
LSCWC grid and select a 
spelling activity from the 
‘Words Their Way’ grid.  
 
Handwriting: Read the 
information about Sydney 
Opera House, trace, and 
then complete your own 
handwriting focusing on 
very neat joins and exit 
flicks. If you run out of 
room, complete in a spare 
book or piece of paper.   

English 
Read a picture book or 
chapter from your current 
novel of your choice  

OR  
Follow the link to Storyline 
Online and choose a read 
aloud story to view.  
https://storylineonline.net/  
 
Spelling: Complete the 
LSCWC grid and select a 
new  spelling activity from 
the ‘Words Their Way’ grid. 
 
BTN:Watch ‘Behind the 
News’ at 10am on ABC 
Me.  
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/
classroom/  
 
Writing: 
Choose your favourite BTN 
story. Write a summary of 
the story. 
 

OR  
 

English 
Read a picture book or 
chapter from your current 
novel of your choice  

OR  
Follow the link to Storyline 
Online and choose a read 
aloud story to view.  
https://storylineonline.net/  
Spelling: Complete the 
LSCWC grid and select a 
new spelling activity from 
the ‘Words Their Way’ grid. 
Grammar: 
Write this down:  
ADJECTIVES describe 
nouns.  
They give information 
about an object’s size, 
shape, colour, age, origin 
or material. 
Look at this sentence: 
I gave it to my older 
brother. 
*older is the adjective and 
it describes how old the 
brother is. 
 

English 
Read a picture book or 
chapter from your current 
novel of your choice to a 
family member 

OR  
Follow the link to Storyline 
Online and choose a read 
aloud story to view.  
https://storylineonline.net/  
 
 
Spelling: Complete the 
LSCWC grid and select a 
new spelling activity from 
the ‘Words Their Way’ grid. 
 
Father’s Day Card: Using 
the instructions provided, 
create a fun card to 
celebrate your father, 
stepfather, grandfather, 
uncle, brother, a male who 
inspires and supports you. 
 
On the Google Classroom 
is also an online tutorial to 
watch.   

English 
Read a picture book or 
chapter from your current 
novel of your choice  

OR  
Follow the link to Storyline 
Online and choose a read 
aloud story to view.  
https://storylineonline.net/  
 
Spelling:Complete the 
LSCWC grid and select a 
new spelling activity from 
the ‘Words Their Way’ grid.  
 
 
 
Writing: Write a recipe 
for happiness. 
What are the essential 
ingredients you need to 
include?  
 

https://storylineonline.net/
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/
https://storylineonline.net/
https://storylineonline.net/
https://storylineonline.net/
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Write a summary of your 
favourite movie. Make sure 
you state the title, main 
characters, setting, your 
rating and why you would 
recommend this movie to a 
friend.  

Read a paragraph from a 
book or magazine and 
write down any adjectives 
you can find. Then write 
your own sentence on a 
piece of paper and make 
sure it includes some 
adjectives. 

Break Break Break Break Break Break 

Middle FITNESS: Choose an 
activity of choice or use 
the PE grid for some 
inspiration.  
 
Mathematics:  
Number of the Day: Our 
numbers for today are 27, 
337, 1427. Choose the 
one that best suits you. 
Write everything you know 
about the number (you can 
use any operations you 
like). 
 
Time: If you can access 
your Google Classroom, 
there are links to 2 time 
tutorials if you would 
like to watch these first.  
 
-Complete the Telling the 
Time on an Analogue 
Clock worksheet  
Make your own Sundial: 
Materials: one stick and 
pebbles/gravel/stones 
1. Find a sunny spot in 
your yard. 
2. Poke the stick into the 

FITNESS: Choose an 
activity of choice or use 
the PE grid for some 
inspiration  
 
Mathematics 
Number of the Day: Our 
numbers for today are 36, 
412, 2356. Choose the one 
that best suits you. Draw 
and write everything you 
know about the number 
(you can use any 
operations you like). 
 
Time: If you can access 
your Google Classroom, 
there are links to 2 time 
tutorials if you would like 
to watch these first.  
 
 
-Complete the Recording 
Digital Time from an 
Analogue Clock 
worksheet 
 
-Continue monitoring your 
Sundial and take notes.  
 

FITNESS: Choose an 
activity of choice or use 
the PE grid for some 
inspiration  
 
Mathematics 
Number of the Day: Our 
numbers for today are 81, 
643, 7654. Choose the one 
that best suits you. Draw 
and write everything you 
know about the number 
(you can use any 
operations you like). 
 
Time:  
-Complete the Time 
Problem Solving 
worksheet  
 
-Continue monitoring your 
Sundial and take notes.  

FITNESS: Choose an 
activity of choice or use 
the PE grid for some 
inspiration  
 
Mathematics 
Number of the Day: Our 
numbers for today are 54, 
853, 3489. Choose the one 
that best suits you. Draw 
and write everything you 
know about the number 
(you can use any 
operations you like). 
 
Time:  
-Complete the Time 
worksheet  
 
 
-Continue monitoring your 
Sundial and take notes.  

FITNESS: Choose an 
activity of choice or use 
the PE grid for some 
inspiration  
 
Mathematics 
Number of the Day: Our 
numbers for today are 92, 
561, 9731. Choose the one 
that best suits you. Draw 
and write everything you 
know about the number 
(you can use any 
operations you like). 
 
Time:  
-Create your own Family 
Schedule. Using a Google 
Doc or a piece of paper. 
Create a Monday-Friday 
timetable of events, 
appointments, work and 
school for your family to 
follow.  
For example:  
Monday 
7:00am - Get up  
7:30am - Eat breakfast  
7:45am - Brush teeth and 
get dressed for school  
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ground. 
3. Put a pebble down at 
the end of the stick’s 
shadow. Take notice of the 
time (e.g. 7 am, 8 am). 
4. Go outside every hour 
and place another pebble 
down at the end of the 
stick’s shadow. 
5. Finish at sundown/5 pm. 
6. Each day, go out and 
see if you can tell the 
time from the sundial. 
Check to see how 
accurate you were. 

* To be safe, take the stick 
out of the ground when 
you finish each day. 

* You could use a paper 
plate and a pen if you 
don’t have access to 
pebbles. Place the stick 
through the plate then into 
the ground. Mark where 
the shadow is with a pen. 

* Take a photo of your 
completed sundial and 
send it to your teacher. 

 8:45am - Catch the Bus to 
School  
9:30am - Mum goes to 
work  
3:15pm - Catch the bus 
home from school  
4:00pm - Footy training  
6:00pm- Help Mum and 
Dad prepare dinner  
7:00pm - Watch Home and 
Away  
7:30am - Read a book in 
bed  
8:00pm - Lights out and 
goodnight  

Break Break Break Break Break Break 

Afternoon Geography:  
WALKING TOGETHER 
FOR RECONCILIATION 
The Sydney Harbour 
Bridge walk took place on 
the 28th May, 2000. 250 
000 people, Indigenous 

Science: Moon Phases  
 
Follow the instructions on 
the Moon Phases 
worksheet.  
 
Remember if you can get 

Library 
 
Read the Library 
information from Mrs 
Vitnell. 
Complete the activities on 
the Library worksheets.  

Art:  Draw your own 
Sydney Opera House. 
 
Follow the instructions on 
the worksheet.  

Choose your own path: 
Choose one of the 
following activities to 
complete. You can choose 
more than one if you would 
like to.  
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and non-Indigenous made 
their way across the 
bridge. It was the largest 
political demonstration 
ever held in Australia. 
People in Australia 
demonstrated because 
they wanted to send a 
message to our leaders 
about doing more to value 
Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander heritage 
and provide equity for all. 
 
Activity: Draw a picture of 
the bridge with people 
demonstrating for change. 

online, check out the 
links on the google 
classroom and in the 
learning pack.  

- Design the front cover 
of your own recipe book. 
What will you call your 
book and 
how will you make it stand 
out? 
 
- Get revolting! What's 
the most disgusting  menu 
you can think of? Design 
and create your own 
revolting menu.  
  
 Remember to 
share photos with your 
teachers! We love to see 
what amazing creations 
you come up with!  

 









Year 3 Spelling Words Week 7 Term 3 
Black= topic words, red = high frequency words, orange= phonics words- ‘ew’ sound, & green= rule words. 

Rule: When ‘full’ is added to the end of a word, drop one of the ’l’s.  
e.g. hope + full = hopeful 

care + full = careful 
cheer + full = cheerful 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

monument 
    

famous     

state     

territory     

also     

always     

near     

spear     

hurt  
 

   

fear     

 



 

Additional orange words: can you think of words that have the 
same ‘ea’ phonics?  
E.g. dear, clear  

Additional green words: When ‘full’ is added to the end of a word, 
drop one of the ’l’s. Can you think of some examples?  
E.g. careful, tearful 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Definitions- type the meaning of each of the words below.  

 

monument  
 
 

famous  
 
 

state  
 
 

territory  
 
 

 





 



P.E. Grid- Term 3, 2021 
● Select an activity below for P.E. Try to do a different one each 

session or day. There are spaces for you to write and do your own 
activity.  

 

Skip with or without a 
rope. 

Ride your scooter. 
Remember your helmet 
and watch for traffic. 

Go for a bike ride. 
Remember your helmet 
and watch for traffic. 

P.E. with Joe 
* Click on the blue words 
above to get to the 
videos. 

Just Dance Kids 
* Click on the blue words 
above to get to the 
videos. 

Cosmic Kids Yoga. 
* Click on the blue words 
above to get to the videos. 

Kick a ball around. Go for a walk. Go for a run. 

Jump on the trampoline. Fly a kite. Clean your bedroom. 

Sweep/vacuum the floor. Take the dog for a walk. Play catch with a family 
member. 

 
Do as many repetitions 
as you can.  

 
Do as many repetitions 
as you can.  

 
Do as many repetitions as 
you can. 

Play Hopscotch.

 

Do some gardening e.g. 
weeding, mulching, 
planting. 

Play Handball with a family 
member. 

* Free choice- * Free choice- * Free choice- 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU834AU835&ei=nSmFXvTlGoCc4-EPtP6IkAY&q=pe+with+joe&oq=pe+with+joe&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzIHCAAQgwEQQzIHCAAQgwEQQzIHCAAQgwEQQzIHCAAQgwEQQzIECAAQAzIFCAAQgwEyBAgAEAMyBAgAEAMyBAgAEAMyAggAOgQIABBHUMnlAljJ5QJgjPQCaABwAngAgAGbAYgBmwGSAQMwLjGYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwi0qPqxtsjoAhUAzjgGHTQ_AmIQ4dUDCAs&uact=5
https://au.video.search.yahoo.com/search/video;_ylt=AwrgEa8oYoReO_0AMSwL5gt.;_ylu=X3oDMTB0NjZjZzZhBGNvbG8DZ3ExBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNwaXZz?p=just+dance+kids&fr2=piv-web&fr=mcafee&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9hdS5zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3NlYXJjaD9mcj1tY2FmZWUmdHlwZT1FMjExVVM4ODVHMCZwPWp1c3QrZGFuY2Ura2lkcw&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAJeW17iv-9xn2Yk7PYICmPyGOuIc0HyN_3vxCSBJLmnZF90g7H795Pz8d4aou89BeD_GsdTR7EPDzQ2keHCfV3w979LrXhBDXUc6nfJ3DtFLUjEFWZ5dXgfnUI4LOtkhgx2RAGdnZuIfV-drw5UYv4VD_2r2g4anfd3L3bQpU7pf&_guc_consent_skip=1585734222
https://au.video.search.yahoo.com/search/video;_ylt=AwrPhtqlYIReLzEA9y425gt.;_ylu=X3oDMTBncGdyMzQ0BHNlYwNzZWFyY2gEdnRpZAM-;_ylc=X1MDMjExNDcwOTA0NgRfcgMyBGFjdG4DY2xrBGNzcmNwdmlkA0ZkaE9SVEV3TGpJdUZfQ1NXV05teGdEZU1qQXdNUUFBQUFCcnV3SncEZnIDbWNhZmVlBGZyMgNzYS1ncARncHJpZANuaXRoX0ZMSlRET2E1dFRDQzczbk5BBG5fcnNsdAM2MARuX3N1Z2cDMARvcmlnaW4DYXUudmlkZW8uc2VhcmNoLnlhaG9vLmNvbQRwb3MDMARwcXN0cgMEcHFzdHJsAwRxc3RybAMxMQRxdWVyeQNraWRzJTIweW9nYQR0X3N0bXADMTU4NTczMzk2OQ--?p=kids+yoga&ei=UTF-8&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av%2Cm%3Asa&fr=mcafee&guce_referrer=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&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAKI-f7UPJ2js2Fu9bJqdn5G1HoX9YukXK6BXyd6RlfuyTF-LujSxXipOlGSkhJtOtAqq5uMxaQAwXzYiTBQOdmFoV579Twr5ZY2W1bdMtarn6Q8k69_177g_SY7OhHWXSkdo3GxpLbmpMLKZlK1HG-WZQvpYFNrh0XkPbsBWY7tc&_guc_consent_skip=1585734002#action=close&id=&vid=






Year 3 Science – Week 8 (August 30 - Sept 3, 2021) 

You are going to learn more about the Moon. 

What you will need: 

 Moon phases sheet. 
 

1. Watch the YouTube clip of the Moon – All about the Moon: Astronomy and 
Space for Kids Free School (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JM21GBJecx0) 

2. The moon is about 384 400km away – if you had to drive there it would take you 
153 days of non-stop driving at a speed of 100km/h. The Moon is similar in some 
ways as the Earth – it gets really hot and really cold; the Moon has mountains, 
rocks and flat planes. Like the Earth, the Moon spins (rotation) on its own axis 
and when the moon is rotating it is moving around (orbiting) the Earth. This is 
called revolution. It takes one month – 28 days – for the Moon to do one full 
revolution around the Earth. Because the Moon orbits the Earth and the Earth 
orbits the Sun at different speeds, people on Earth only see about 50-60% of the 
whole surface of the Moon. 

3. Phases of the Moon 
Have you noticed how the moon appears to change shape each night? Although 
the moon shines brightly in the night sky, it doesn’t produce its own light. We 
see the moon because it reflects light from the sun. As the moon orbits Earth, 
the sun lights up different parts of its surface. The moon itself is not changing… 
just our view of it! These different views are known as the ‘phases of the moon’. 

4. Watch the YouTube clip of the Phases of the Moon – Why Does the Moon 
Change? (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXe0yxzYkjo) 

5. On the next page, look at the two images of the Moon’s phases. 
a. What do you notice about the Moon’s position? 
b. What do you notice about the shape of the Moon in each position? 
c. The words under each Moon phase is what stage the Moon is at in its 

revolution of the Earth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

6. On the next page is your Moon phases sheet. Write the words of the Moon 
phase to the correct picture. You can use the two images above to help you.  

 

  



Moon phases sheet 
Write/type the Moon phase name above or underneath the correct picture. 

 

 

 

 

 

Phase of Moon names: 

 

 





Use the QR code if you can, otherwise 
type in the above link or click here: 
https://www.zoo.com/quiz/95-people-
cant-match-each-these-animals-their-

skeleton-can-you 

Listen to the story on Storybox Library if you have access to it: 
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/how-to-make-a-bird 

**Optional Extra Below** 

https://www.zoo.com/quiz/95-people-cant-match-each-these-animals-their-skeleton-can-you
https://www.zoo.com/quiz/95-people-cant-match-each-these-animals-their-skeleton-can-you
https://www.zoo.com/quiz/95-people-cant-match-each-these-animals-their-skeleton-can-you
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/how-to-make-a-bird


 
 
Write a procedure on making a bird. List the materials you might use 
and the steps under the following headings. Add more dot points if 
you need to.  
 
 
Materials: 

●   

●   

●   

●   

●   

●   

●   

●   

 

 

Method: 

●   

●   

●   

●   

●   

●  



Father’s Day / Grandfather’s Day / Uncle’s Day / My special Hero’s Day 

To celebrate that special person our life, we are going to create our very own 
origami shirt cards. 

Things you will need: 

One plain A4 sheet of paper 

Pens, pencils, and colouring crayons for decorating 

How to make our origami shirt card: 





Draw your own Sydney Opera House 
Follow the steps below to draw your own Sydney Opera House. 

Tip: If you fold your piece of paper into four rectangles as shown, it will be easier to keep on track! 

Colour it in any way you like or keep it as a sketch! 

( https://artprojectsforkids.org/how-to-draw-the-sydney-opera-house/) 
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